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This picture was taken by our daughter Charlotte out our living room window!

Folding Machine Has Arrived!

We have spent the last several months working and
researching folding machines for the print shop. The
folder we had was completely
worn out. After all this research
we settled on a folder that was
made in China. FirstBible
International and Dr. Keen
purchased this machine. In
May of 2014 we:
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secured the finances from the
states.
began serious negotiations for price and shipping.
had to verify that Chinese company was a real
company.
Transfer 30% of price to Chinese company.
Waited for folding machine to be built.
Transfered remaining 70% of price to
Chinese company.
Waited for verification folder was shipped.
Folder is held at Chinese Mongolian border.
Send our account to border to get folder
released.
Accountant waits 4 days
- no one is answering their phones.
Accountant returns to Ulaanbaatar
without folder.
No one including Chinese company knows
where the folder is at!
Our accountant finds folder sitting in a
shipping yard outside of Ulaanbaatar.
Not sure how it got there!!
Finally folder delivered July 21st.

HELP US STAY IN MONGOLIA

This month is the end of a year long supporter of
$750/month.
This is needed and we need YOUR help.

We knew this time would come and have worked the past two
months calling preachers each night (between 2am and 4am
Mongolian time) giving them an opportunity to be part of this
amazing ministry!  Our original plan was to go back to America
and raise the support.  However after much pray and counsel
we have decided that God would be pleased if we continued
moving forward with the ministry and remained here raising
the needed personal funds by way of the phone, skype,and
internet at this time.  We need your prayers!
IF you know of  anyone looking to support a Missionary

REMEMBER
WE CAN’T
BUT
GOD CAN!!

Almost a three month ordeal to get this folder from
China to Mongolia. What a journey and what a great
blessing when it finally showed up. This is a much
needed piece for our print shop. Thank you again,
FirstBible International and Dr. Keen. We have included
a link to youtube. If you follow this link you can see a
short video of the folder being installed into the print
shop.
FirstBible Mongolia New Folder 2014
http://youtu.be/BUY-17Xe7RI

PLEASE let us know as soon as possible.
Our Mongolia majic jack number is
304-837-6120(no cost to call)
our email is
FirstBibleMongolia@yahoo.com

FirstBible Mongolia
Expanding!
...so those who have not
heard may have the
opportunity to hear!

PRAYERS are needed in regard to this need!
Asking you to keep this matter of the
building expansion in your prayers.
I Peter 3:12 says, “For the eyes of the Lord are over
the righteous, and his ears are open unto their prayers”

